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ummer has officially come to a close and
Green Roof Service is gearing up for a busy fall
at our new location. We are expanding and
have added a new member to the team and are
in the midst of some exciting new projects.
NEW BEGINNINGS

Early September, Green Roof Service moved to
210 North Hickory Ave. in Bel Air Maryland to
make room for new growth. With this move we
welcomed Kat Harrold to the team. Kat is a recent
graduate from Rutgers Environmental Planning
and Design program with a focus in Landscape
Architecture. In March, Kat took the Green Roofs
for Healthy Cities boot camp and became one of
the first 300 individuals to become GRP accredited
in May. GRS also welcomed Diane Odell of ADI
to the team. Through their collaboration, ADI and
GRS, provide a full spectrum of professional design and services for any green roof project. With
our new expanded studio and staff we are looking
forward to meeting the challenges of our upcoming projects.
PROJECTS

September has been a good month for new
prospects. We have been working steadily on a
multitude of projects ranging from green roofs
and eco-savy landscape designs for large mixeduse high rises to our newest cruise ship. Some of
the projects in progress include...
		
•  Celebrity Cruise Ship the Silhouette
•  One Grandview, Pittsburgh, PA
•  Hanover Township Administration
•  537 West 20th NYC
•  Green Roof Bee Garden, Baltimore, MD
•  Green Tracks

SILHOUETTE - The Silhouette is the latest Celebrity

Cruise ship to go into production that will be
graced with a green roof. Silhouette will be the
4th in a series of highly successful installations
and will soon join the Celebrity Solstice, Equinox,
and Eclipse which have already received over
300,000 visitors. The maiden voyage is scheduled
for Summer of 2011.
ONE GRANDVIEW - Still in the bidding process,

One Grandview will be a multi-use luxury high
rise that will have a large plaza green roof on the
main level and a series of supporting green roofs
on the various levels. Additionally, a pond with
bio-filtration capabilities will be the center of the
ground level landscape design to transform storm
runoff to pristine water.

HANOVER TOWNSHIP - For Hanover Township

we will be replacing an older green roof and
replacing it with a modern green roof with better
engineering that will be sure to last.

537 WEST 20TH NYC - The green roof on the

Administration and Public works building is
joint effort with the highly innovative Selldorf
Architects. This project will have a contemporary
sloped roof which closely mimics rolling waves.

GREEN ROOF BEE GARDEN - (Not a beer garden)

Former ice house transformed into a honey bee
oasis.

GREEN TRACKS - This rail road research project

with Furbish Company is the first of its kind in
the US but only one of many for GRS.
To continue to provide you with the latest
updates please provide us with modifications if
your email had changed.
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